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                                    Welcome to our newsletter.        Jan 2023                                                                

 

     

 
   

Sessions    We are full most days, please do not be offended if we cannot fit you in last minute     

 

 Payment of fees   
Can we kindly ask you to make prompt payment of club fees? We are a non-profit-making business, non-

payments of fees can mean staff do not get paid. Fees are due on or before your first session. Payment by 

voucher schemes also need to be paid on time into our account. If you wish to pay in bulk, monthly or termly 

its due on your first session, not retrospectively; late fees will ATOMATICALLY have the £5 late fee added  

Pickups from other schools               .                                                                                                                                                                                    

We do not charge for this service, but we employ extra staff to cover it. If your child does not need picking up 
for whatever reason you must text or call  07775721335 Karen  failure to do so, you will be charged £3 to cover 

costs, this was agreed to in your parent agreement which is signed and in your file in the club if you wish to 

look at it ?      

Personal belongings. Your child is responsible for their belongings, please make sure names are on 

everything. Too much time is lost on looking for items Children’s bags and coats are being taken by accident.                                                                                                                                              

Contacting Us!           Can we please remind you to let us know if your child will not be at Club, we also 

need to be notified if somebody different will be picking up your child.                                                                                   
You can contact us 07775721335 Karen   07775721333 Louise out of club hours     club phones   club 

hours    07772 066 279. Or 07896 118 209 2.45 -6 term time 8.15-6 Holidays  

 

Finally,   the staff would like to thank the children and parents for their Christmas gifts.  

They are very much appreciated     Thank you    

 

February Holidays     The date as it stands, unless Inservice days are added is the 20th of Feb. Booking 

forms will be available in club from 16th January 

 

Thank you  
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